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/Mr. SPANIEN

The CHA1P.MllN took \\'P the discussion of Mr. MoN8llla!'a 1s proposal

concerning the method td be foll;)'Wed to assure the 'Protection of

minorities (E/CN.4/Sub.2/64).

CONSIDERATION OF PART C OF RESOLUTION 217 (ZII) OF TEE GENERAL PBSEMBLY

ON TrrE FATE OF MINORITIES (E/CN.4/Sub.2/64, E/CNo 4/Su.b.2/66, E/rJJ..4/Sub.2/

60, E/CN.4/Sub.2/69, E/CN.4/Sub.2/67, E/CN.4/Sub.2/54~ E/CN.4/St'.b.2!59)

Re'Pre sent at he of the
Secret~~y"General

Secretary~of the S~1.D..COllJ...l'\l1Ba.:tOlMr. IJl,WS ON

Mr. HOMPEBEY

United Nations Et;),Ucat.ional
Scientific au~ Cl,1.J:tu1'al ~
Organization \,UNESC;O}

~ltant~J!()!...non"'82.y!~ ..o:r.gani7:..~~;

Mr. STOLZ .America.'1 Federation or Labo:to

Mrs. ~i\GRER World Federation of Trade
Unions

:Represen'!?~Ee-2:L,~.!F.e,ci,aJl;.ed~~en.c1.:

Mr• .ARNALDO

Secret<"l.!'iat:-'''!'.- .. :..~-

Mr. McNA'vT.ARA explained, in submitting his -pro'J.)osal, that

resolution 75 (V) of the Economic tnd Social Council doomed the

Sub~Commission to complete futility, since it did not authorize it

to examine lletitio:.1S or to make recommendations to Governments.

To solve that difficulty, he :pro'Po~.d that a reco1Jll11snda:tion be

made 'GO the Secretary..Genera.l to take neoessary mea31).1~es Uto aohieve

in ee,ch State the estiablishment of a NationEll Co..orcl5.::1ating Committee of

Non..Governmental Organizations. 1I Those national committees would be

requested sl,,\baeQu.6ntly to form a Human Rights Stend:i.:r.g Committee for

the 'Pu::'~'Pose of taking constructive measures in the field of human rights,

and in particular in the field of discrimina:bion against m:tnorities.

Nr. McNomara recalled that the idea ·'TeJ3 not new, since the

establishment of local cOl1l1l1ittees on human rights had already been

'Proposed by one of the more importB::lt orga:n3 of the United Nations

and had been carried out in certain States.

His -proll0sal was designed merely to spread the establishment of

non~BoVeT.nmental committees, which seemed to him preferable to governmenteJ.

orgenizations, end to expedite their formation.
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Mr. SPANIEN orrposed Mr. McNamarars pro'Posal. In his o-pinion,

the "[lroposal was designed merely t'o shift the responsibilities of the

Sub-Commission, du:dng the transitional peried e.t least, to the

committees contemplated. Moreove~, it provided that those committees

should take "COllr:trv.ctive ruesaures ", when only governments '!,vere

qualified to take m~aeu!'e8 :i.n the field of hUlJlBn rights. Lastly ) to

cover the V7hole v70rld vTith local committees of non...governmedaJ.

organizations, such organizations would. have to be empowered €,'iIe.rywhere

to exercise their authority. Whether that could be accomplished

¥as most doubtful. Consequently, Mr. S~enien did not believe that

the Sub-Commission coula. reasonably submit such a prollosel.

Mr. NISOT unreservedly approved the rem.arks which Mr. Spenien

had just made. He thought besides, that the Sub-CoUlmission Wa/3 not

entitled to give :iJnstructions directly to the Secretary-Generel, for

it lJlust address itself first to the Commission on Human Rights.

Mr. McNANARA stated, in reply to Mr. Spanien, that by
,

ado"[lting his proposal the Sub~Commissionwould in no way be shirking

its res-ponsibilities; in fact, it had been instructed to do ell in its

pO~6r to assure the protection of minorities, It must therefore utilize

all the means at its dis"[losel to accoffi-plish its task.

Ri.s 'Proposal was' consistent with a recommendation made by. another

organ of the United Nations, and the committees Which it envisesod

already. existed in 80me cO\ll1tries, including Australia, Where they

had "proved the ir warth,
Conselluently, the Sub-Commission would not only be justified in

ado'Pting such a 'Proposal, but it would thereby facilitate its own work.

Mr. SPANIEN remarlmd that, in acc?rdence with Mr. McNamerarS

"pr01?os al , the system which he suggested creating vas to remain in

force only "'Pending the setting-up of contemplated machinery for the

implementation of the ....princi"ples and rights
Jl

set forth in the

Declaration of' Humen Rights. It was therefore only temporar;jf. Tempo.rary
I "organizations could not be instructed to twre 'constructive measures

which only the United Nations or organizations originating in the

United Nations could. be authorized to put into effect.

Miss MONROE asked Mr. S'Penien if he vere pre-pared to accel1 t

the text if sub-paragraph (B) 'Wore omitted.

/Mr. SPANIEN
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Mr. SPANIEN re'J?lied tha:t he was opp':1sed t~ the spirit of

Mr. 1'1cN81uara. I s pr0pos~1 as a \'lhole, and not to· any p8.r~icular IJara~

Gr"1;ph. lIe could not 8,CCel)t that non-Governmental or,8aniza.tions

should be substituted for the United Nations or fClI' Governments.

In his opinion, such organizations would be useful as fa.r as.
stua.ies, reco:mmendatj.ons and. StlC2estions \-rere concerned, and not

in the field of practical measures.

Mr. IvicNAMARA propClsecl that sub-p:wac;raph (C) of his text

should be deleted in QX'Qer to comply with the wishes of Mr. Spanien,

i'Iha had pointed out that the method pr:>vided for in the ciraft.

Tesolution was Ksrely tellip~ra~J.

Hith reGard to sub-Jlar3.[:ru,ph (B), which lUss Manroe had just

mentbned, he a.Greed to Dmi t the last part of i t J while retaining

the beginninG, which read as follol-Ts:

11 (J3) That such Natio!19.l C.:J-'Jrdinatinc C01)1lui ttee J \'Then

establ:lsL.ed., be requested. t(') form a Hurll':l,n TU,:.h'bs

Stal1cUu1j C:)IDruittee 11.

Re thouGht that, even if the cununittees ,-rere not Given d.efinite,
ins truc t:lons , they could accomplish Vflr,Y useful '·lork.

The CI1AIRl~N proposed. that the beginninG of the operative

~art of Mr. McN~irals draft resolution should be alliSnd.ed as follows:

I'Rec:>11IDl8Il,d.s that the Conunission on Htunan RiGhts request

, the Secl'etary~General.o. to .,request ••• 11

60 as to brinG it more into line with the Sub-C0ITuuission's terms

of x'eference.

NI'. \llcNCU'vlARA accepted. that amendment.

Nr. SPANIEN pointed. out that the only nE"" id.ea contained

in the dTaft resolution was the establislnnent of con~flittees to take

constructive measures. No,v that that idea vas omitted., the

res8lution vas red.uced to El mere expreosian of the hope that

co-ordir~tinG COllrr~ttees would be established.

If the resolution "lere dra,m up in that form, Mr •. Spanisn

would certainly not oppose it, but he coulct not see what use it
,

would have.

/ Mr. McNAMARA



1,1r. Jvlc:NAMAJ~A proposed that the eXl'rcession "non-Governraental

ol"can:!.zations" should. "be replaced "by the words "nationa,l sections of

non-:::;overrunental orea.nizations" to make it quite clear that reference

~vas not beinc ma/le to international bodies.

The ,~E-~.!£l.E.~L02" ~~LgN.~~gL6lQ_was~0~ed" M 1Y.ll~,

by 8 ~o:~~_9.::'1'-1.wi th 3 a"b~.2E~~

The CEAIBl'!!AN took up the discussion of Mr. Daniels I draft

resolution (E/CN.4/Sub.2/66).

Mr. DANIELS explained that in drafting his '~evised Proposal

with recard to the HandliIl8 of Petitions", he had incorporated in

his text the sugGestions made by Mr. McNarnara, Mr. Shafaeh and Mr. Roy.

Mr. NISOT stated that he would vote against the draft.

If the vote were taken paracraph by paragraph he vTOuld vote agains'b

each of them separately, si4 ce they Were parts of a whole which

seemed to him unacceptable.

Miss MONROE said that she too would vote against ~~. D~nielsl

proposal for there 'ire re , in her opinion, better ways of solvins the

difficulty in which the Sub-Commission found itself in resard to

l!etitions •

Mr. BORISOV was of the opinion that Mr. Daniels' proposal

mir..;ht lead to arbitrary selectbn of petitions. He would tl1erefore

vote against the text.

Mr. SPANIEN remarked that Mr. D:miels was consiclerinc. the

prDblem of petitions in a pj.ecemeal way, ivhereas it should. be consid.ered

as a whole. He would therefore vote aGainst the proposal.

He also stated that Miss Mon:roe and he had drafted a document

which they thought iVDuld mal{e it possible to lay down the vThole

procedure for the eX8~ination of petitions.

Mr. DANIElS wished to explain that the difference between

his proposal and that which Miss Monr'Oe and Mr. Spanien had drafted

concerned the question whether it was necessary to take measures

immediately or to postpone any action in regard to petitions until

later.

! In his
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In his opinion) the draft resolution of Hiss 1-1onr08 and Mrc Sp2.nien

vTIlS designed to delay such aotion.

MY.': CRA.NG stated that he had not. yet had the op:portunit;r t:1

stud.Y the IJrOposal of Miss Monroe and :Mr. Spanien. He therefore

1Ypoposed. that the vote on Mr. Daniels I d)~aft resr)lution "be pClst}:oncd

until all the memoers of the Suo-Comndssion had stud.ieel "both tGxts"

Mr. ,SH..l\.FAGH pointed out th.'1t d0cument E/CN.4./Sub.2/60 sub1~itted

by t1r. Daniels was closely related to,the question under consideration.

He asked if consideration of it could therefore ·qlsc> be p.")st,::med.

lIe rec.'J,lled that it had been aQ,reed at 11 :previous meetinc. af the

SUb-CoDlllli.ssion that Miss MorJro8) Nfr. 8J?anien and he ,,,ould d:~.scusc,

tor;ether the problems they had raised in their respecti ve prop~sals"

Re hg,d not taken part in the preparation of document E/CN.4/8ub.2/69,

"Thioh Mics Monroe and Hr. Spanien had SUbsequently sublnltted,

Re therefore wished to' know if the auth0rs of that document ha~

t::J,ken into consideration the l)l'oposal \'Thich he had lIl.."1de in draft

resolution E/ClIT .4./81.10 .2/J.1-$1. If they had not done s;)) th'lt dra?'t

proposal should be examined separately.

Miss MO~OE explained that Mr. Spanien and she hael inc')l":P~r;,,"!.ted.

MJ:'. f3hafagh ts proposals in their text •

. lfLl". DANIElS arr.reed. that the cons:1.dera.tion of docl-unent

E/CN.4j8ub.2/60 and.E/CN.l~/Sub.2/66should be Ilo13tponed until the

members of the Sllb~CoIl1mi3Sion had had the oPI:Jrtunity t,) study the

other Ilroposals concerninG the matter.

It was 30 decided.
---- - __• __ , • la

After a brief discussi~n in which Mr. Clt4NG, ~w. McNAtJ.~DA,

Hr. NISOT and. Miss MONROE took po.rt) the ClIAI1HA.N proposed. that the

examinat:ion of the prol~osal su.bnu' tted by MJ.'ss M d. ~r -, ,
J:' lJ,ollrOe an 1'11:'. :.lpanlen

should oe Post11oned until the next meetinG'

It I'TilsthU3 decided.---- .''''''--

The ClffiIRMAN opened the discussion on draft'resolution

E/ON.4/Sub.2/67 pr0:r;>ared by Mr. Chant; on the basis of document

E/ON.4jSuo.2/54, whi.ch h$ .bad ~:i~fjvtoU(3-ly submitt.ed.

/ Mr. CHA~G
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lfJr. CHANG explained that in d.raftinG the new text he had

benefited froDl the advice given him by Mr. Masani, Mr. Shafach and

Mr. McNamara. ·Toovercome the objections raised by certain

representatives against his ori:~inal draft, he had eliminated.

paragraj?h (2)·. Thus, hisIlevT draft confined itself to makinc

paragra~h (1) of the oricinal draft more explicit. FGr that

reason he had introduced in the ne...·' text the expressions "or to

permit restrictions" and "vocation or employment". He had also

replaced the word.s f'of individuals" by "of a citizen".

Mr. SHAFAGR supported. :Mr. ChanG's proposal.

Mr. McN.AMA."PA asked that the word "indiViduals" should be

restored. in the text, as by allowing only the citizens of a

country to benefit from those rights, the resolution miGht expose

inhabitants "Tho d."id not enjoy the riGht ')f ci tizenohip to all kinds

of discriminatory measures.

Mr. MA8ANI could not agree with Mr. McN.3.mara. Mr. Chanc; 'S

draft resolQtion had been drawn up in such ai way as to make it

possible f~r it to be incoryorated in the Covenant of Runun ~i~hts,

\vhich should be of an oblicatory character for the siGnatory States.

Consequently, if Mr. McN:unarals l)roposal l'1ere accepted, certain

States miGht refuse to adhere to the Covenant.

Moreover, !vIr. Masanifelt that in adolJtinc Mr. McHamt:l.ra'S

succestion the Sub~Commis8ionmiGht seem to be g~antinc every

individua~, even a foreiGner, the riGht to enter administrative,

diplomatic and security services of the country of which he "Tas a

resid.ent.

Miss IvlONROE shared Mr. Masani '8 views and pointed. out that

in certain c~untries even naturalized citizens did not have the right

to carry out certain functions unless they had spent a sufficient

number ?f years in the country ancl had. provecl their 10yalty. In

her opinion, the draft resolution was in any case unnecessary, as

the matter was adequately dealt with in the Universal Declaration

of Human 'RiGhts.

J-11". MENESES PALLAP.ES shared 111188 Monr::J8 's vievTs and citeD.

in -Chat connexion art1c;Les 21; 22 and 23 of.' the DeclaraUon.

/ My. CRANG
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Mr. CHANG thought) Oh the oe>ntrary} that the sIJecific natul"e of

the :proposal lntrioduced a new' element} as article' 22 of the Universal

Declara.tion of .HU!ll/3.n Rights limited itself to guaranteeing the indiviclual

the enjoyment of economic} social and cultural rights 11 indispensable for

his dignity" and might thus o.110v evex'y Government to interpret in its

mm way the term "dignity" of a human being.

Mr. SPANIEl\)" was anxious that the political criterion as laid

dOvITl in article 2 of the Universal Declaration of Hlunan Ri~1ts should ba

inserted in the text.

Mr. McNAMARA, in reply to Mr. ~-1asani} stated that the sentence

"by reason of 11i.8 national origin •..etc ,11 should do away with his objec

tion. Once that principle was 6fltablished there might be other reasons}

such as the security of the State}' which might prevent an individual from

exercising certain functions.

With regard to Mr. Spanien's :proposal} Mr. McNamara 'lYaS quite i-Tilling

that the enumeration contained in article 2 of the Universal Declaration

should be incorporated in Mr. Chang's text.

Mr. DANIELS aslced whether he could still proIJose amendments to

the draft International Covenant on Human Rights.

Mr. IIUMPHRli.-Y (Representative of the Secretary-General) replied

that the Commission on IIuman Rights would not submit the Covonant for the

approval of the General Assembly before its 1950 session. rr~le Sub~

Commission could therefore make reco:mmendations which the Commission

would examine at its next session in March.

Mr. SPANIEN was not satisfied with the explanat10ns G1ven 011

thesnbject of Mr. Chang l s draft resolution. A citizen should in no

case be debarred from entering into a business, profession, vocation

or ellfplo;yment by reason of his political o:pinions. He would therefore

formally propose that the draft resolution should list all the criteria

oontained in article 2 of the Universal Declaration of HUll1.."Ln Hights.

IThe CHAIRMAN
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The CHAIl~ recognized the force of Mr. Spanien's argument;

moreover, he thought that the same wording should be a.dopted as hitherto.

Mr. CHANG accepted Mr. Spanien's proposal,

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote !lfr. lvIcNalllara IS amendment to the

effect that the WOl:'ds " a citizen" in ~1l". Chang1s draft resolu'bioll should

be replaced b;y "any person" ,

The amendment was rejected by ~ votes to 2, with 2 ab~tentions.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the draft resolution as a whole;

as amended by Mr. Spanienls proposal.

The draft resolution waseJ!8p.ted by: 7 'Votes to none, w1th

5 abstentions.

Mr. McNAMARA regretted that Mr. Chang had !lot pressed for the

inclusion of paragraph (2) of his origin.al draft :t'esolution (E/CN,4/Sub .2/54)

which he considered to be very important. The proposal ·which had. just

been adopted referred only to the draft International Covenant on

Human Rights, "''Thich would probably not be ratified by Governments before

two years had elapsed; Member Stat.es should therefore act in the light

of the Universal Declaration on HUIllan Rigl:l'bs. Consequently} he proposod

that paragraph (2) should be inserted in Mr. Chang's new draft resolut~on,

omitting the reference to article 7.

Miss MONROEtho1..1ght it ·self~e'Vident that an the Member States

who had signed the Universal Declaration on Human Rights were pound to

guarantee respect of the rigb:bs which it proclaimed .. so that the paragraph

in question wuuld serve no useful purpose.

liTr. CILANG supported Mr. McNamara I s propofJal.

lllr. HUlvlPHl1EY (RepresentatiVs of the Secretary-General) pointed

out that the Sub-Commission was not competent to ~Ake recommendations

to Member States; it might make recommendatione to the Commission on

J;:Iuman Rights ..."hich} in turn; would submit them to the Economic and

Soctal Council.

, /Mr. W\SANI
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Mr. MASANI.Elxplained that he wO'uld, vote against ,Mr. McNamara1s

proposed amendmentpecause. he,sl,1w no logioal reason why articles. 2 and 17

of the Universal Declaration on Human Rights should be mentioned rather

than EJ,IlY other art~cles,.

1111". ClIANG suggested that, all reference to the three articles

of the Declaration sht~uld b~ omitted and that the phrase should read

11 ••• in the light of the Universal Declaration on Human, Rights •.• ".

Mr. MASANI did not consider that solution satisfactory.

Member States could not be asked to take steps to enSt~e respect for

certain rights more than for others; all rfe..hts were of equal

importance., If a recormnenda,tion was to be made to Momber states,

they should be asked to apply all the articles of the Declaration,

without d.istinction.

Mr. McNAMARA. did. not share that opinion. The guarantee that

minorities should have the ri@1t to work could ~ot be left to the

good-will of Governments; it waaan important matter Which involved the

welfare of a considerable number of people.

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Sub~Conunission had before it
a 'ne"l'1 proposal,

Mr. ROY declared that, in that case, the time-limit for sub

ra.itMng proposals was J)ast. He himself vTould vote against the proposal,

which he consider.ed of no value, since Member States who had signed the

Universal Declaration on H~~n Rights were morally bound to reap8ct it.

Mr. McNAMARA said that there "Ivas n,o question of a ne", proposal,

but only of a re~d1"aft of Mr. Chan~ls original draft resolution.

The ~HAIRMAN l?ut to the vote Mr. McNamara 1 s amendment proposing

that paragraph (2) of Mr. Chang' s original draft resolution should be
adopted, as amended,

,The, amendment ~'TaS reject~d" by 7.votes to 2, with 2 abstentions .

!The CHAIRMAN

\
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The CI~IRMAN put before the Sub-Commission the proposal

suomi tted. jointly by Mr. Menese s Pallares, Mr. TIoy and Mr. Shafagh

(E!CN .4/Sub .2/59).

Mr. ROY recalled that Mr. Nisot had previously stated that

the Sttb-Commissioll Has not Qualified. to ac1.dress itself a.irectly to the

Secretary-Genera.l or the Economic ana. Social C01,.l.I1cil, but harJ to '.TOr}:

tbroU{;h the Commission on R1.1man EiJhts; the drafting of the :9roJ?oE'o.l

should. therefol"e be amenclecl to 011O\'T that the Sub-Commission \'T['.S sub~

mitting its recommenclations to 'bhe Commieoion on Hurtlan nights.

Mr. NISOT ste.tsll that 'bhe proposal coulct not be rmpported

until the term 11 minorit~l hatl 'been (lefin,eo., ".nel ~pro:posec. that its

conSideration should therefore be p08t~on0Q.

Mr. 1I\ENESES PALLAFES GOulcl not agree vd th 11\1'. Nisot 1 8 vie'·T.

All the proposals so fEil' aubmittecl conoerned minorities uhich actually

existed., a fO.et 01 'Thieh the ver'Jj nElme of the Sub-Commission waS proof.

Mr. NISOT said., in reply, that Governments ",ith an uneasy

conscience could ahrays say tllD.t they ho(1 no minorities, and the 8ub

COl'ilIlliSBion shoUld. be in a position to malce a stotement to the contrary,

showing ,That is l.U1clerstood by the term ffminori ty" •

Mr. SPANIEN consio..ered that it 1'T8.S 'for the Sl.1b·Commission to

determine '.',hether certain minority ~roulJs m:l.3ht claim the et&t\1.s of a

minority. Once that status ,·ras reCOGnized, the Sub-Commission could.

call the respective Governments to account. 'rho authors of such

proposals as t,hQt under consideration hQd something else in mind, namely

enquid.es concerning CrOU1)S '·TM.ch might elaim the statuI'! of a minorHy J

but the text, of their resolutions ,-rae c1.re.,m up as if t118.t status \or01"e

alread.y d.efined.
It "78,8 in order t.o clear up :tl18.t point that t·:lss 1.1on1'00 and. he hacl

aubm! tted.a vT01'lcing document D.!1cl, in his o:9inion, it Hould. be aclvisable

to eXamine that clocument first, to see whether 'bhere "Tere 3.11;)' further

caps "'hich might be filled. by the o.clol)tion of a groposD.l such as that

subm.itted by 14:1:'. Meneees Pal1e.res, Mr. Boy enr.l. Mr. Shafc.'{!;h. As he

considerecl. that the latter might cause confusion, hOITever, he v,ould

have to abstain if i't. "Tere rmt to the vote.

fAr. ROY
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Mr. BOY, replying to Mr. Nisoi, thought that the Sub-Commission

could not postpone the examination of every Droposal ,"hich mentioned

minorities.

Mr. NISOT said he did not desire the postponement of the examina

tion of all the proposals, but only of those which raised questions which

might be prejudicial to the Governmerrbs concerned.

Mr. SPANIEN agaj.n emphasizecl, that he a.id not ''lO.nt to avoid

cl.iscussinC the proIlosal, but that it ,.,o.s necessary to be 8S specific as
(

'DOSsible • Certain Governments vri'bh an lmer'<sy conscience vTould seek allo.

kinds of pretexts to evade any request for investiGation an~ infolmation

with regard to the status of minorities. The questionnaire should be

carefully dre.fted so as not to assist such efforts and 80 that the

Governments concerned "loula be obUgecl to rep13' to it.

Mr. DJ\NmI,S asked VThether no other proposal would be examinecl

before the \'TOrlcing paJ?er ~.iU1)mitted by Miss IvIonroe ond Mr. Spanien.

Miss MONHOE repliecl that the authors cif lJroposals could ahrays

demand that theyshoulc1. be examined.

Mr. DANillLS reques·ted that all the Ilroposa;Ls should be eXamined

in the chronological order of their submission after the vTorking pB.!,)er

had been studied.

M.r. McNAMJill1\ rec8.11ed that Hiss Monroe had said t.hat\ the

\.,orlcing paper diel not take into account all the proposals submitted.

He thouGht, therefore, that those \lhich hac!. not been taken into considera

tion should 1)6 eX8mined.

Mr. ME;NESES Pi\LI.,AnES thought the Sub-Connn.ission vTOulc1. certainly

succeed in definj.l1[S minorities; for the time being ~ it. \·T8.8 arlmittecl.

that minorities existed; that vlae the basis for requesting the Govern

ments to eup:!!ly information.

Mr. ROY supported the IJroposa.l submitted by Mr. Meneses Pallares

and Mr. Shafagh, although he did. not I·Tish his name to bG associateo. \-rith

the substance of that l)roposaJ.. The authors of the proposal vTished a

/provision
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provision to be inserted in. the Covenant and there was every reason to

expect that the Suo-Commission would have succeeded in defini~ a

minority by the time the Covenant .Tas ratified. The words" as defined

subsequently'1 could perhaps be added after the 'TordS "regarding the status

of any minorityll •

Mr. DANIillLS asked for the opini0n of the Secretary-GeneralIs

re]?resentative on that question.

Mr. I~HREY (Representative of the Secretary-General) replied

that the proposal invitecl the Secretary-General to reCJ.uest Governments to

furnish infol~tion upon £~ecific application or in reply to Questionnaires.

Re was not very clear about the d.ifference bebTeen the '~~'TO method.s; in

the absence of further details, it was difficult to say beforehand what

the contents of the 9.uestionnaire would. be. If the draft resolution I·TaS

e;PDroved. first by the Conn:nission on lIumo..n l\ights and then by 'the Economic

ana. Social Council, the Secretariat would pre~are a ~uestionnaire on the

basis of the discussions "Thich had taken place. He also pointed out that

the Governments cOl.lld be J:'equested to sup~l;Y information only about certain

groups, anl that they would be free to decide what minorities existed

Within their territory.

Mr. SPANIEN stated that that explanation had enlightened him,

and he waS nOH prepared to vote on the resolution immecliately.

Miss MONTIOE thought that the' representa-t.ive of the Secretary..

General had raised important points. She Uished. to knO.T how the

questionnaire would be drafted and what body would instruct the Secre~

tariat. Furthermore, accord.ing to the proposal, Governments \'TOuld. be

invitecl to furnish information about minori tieD and, if they requested.

explanations
J

the SUb-COmDlission must be in a pOSition to inform them of

1rhat it understood by a mino~ity.

Mr. McNAMARA aslcecl the rep'resent8:~jVe of the Secretary~General

to state hot'1 and. by whom cluestionno.ires so far sent to Governments had

been drafted. The Sup-Commiss:lon should not be held up by the difficulty,

mentioned by Miss MOnl~oe.

/Mr. IIUlvJPHREY
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Mr. HOMPlffiEY (TIepresentative of the Secretary-General), in

reply to Mr. McNamara, said that fOl~ Questionnaires had so far been

sent to the Governments: the first hacl been sent at the reCJ.uest of the

Commission on the Status of \,Tomen, ~'lhich had ,:);iven clefini te instructions

to the Secretariat; the second questionnaire had been circulated before

the United Nations Confel'ence on Freedom of lni'ormetion and. had been

approved by the Economic end Social Council; the third had concerned

the measures of implementation of the Internationo.l Covena..'l1t on Human

RiGhts, and had been submitted for approval to the COlmnission on Human

Rights anct annexecl to its report; the fourth 1mB the Trusteeship Council's

Cluest ionnaire J 1-7h1ch ~ms dra\1n up by the C0l1Ilcil itsolf.

The Secretariat had. had full l'GsJ:1onsibility for the preparation of

the questionnaires only in the case of part of the one circulated by the'

Commission on the Status of Fomen. The Secretariat Hould be prel)ared

to draft a questionnaire ~ but ~olQul(l find it difficult to do so if it did

not receive the necessary instructions from the Sub-Commission.

The CI~rr~N pro~osed that the Sub-Commission should immediately

1.1ndertake the stud~7 of the lmrkinG paper submittect by Miss Monroe ancl

Mr. Spanien (E/CN.L~/Sub.2/69).

Miss MONllOE said. that Mr. Spanien and she Here subruitting that

paper in all humility anU. ~'7Gr8 prepm~ed t.o accept any amend.ments the

members of the Sub"C,ommission mj.3ht vrish to make. The document toolc

into account all sucgestions ~'Thich hacl been advanced durinj the cl.is

cUBsion. It Has diVided into three parts: Pal,t I related to the

stud.ies vThich must be unclertalcen, not 'only because the Sub-Commission'S .

terms of reference inclucled. such stuclies, but because tIro issues had

emerged as a res'l1.1t of the debate. Firstly, i t ~'laS necessary to define

what was meant by a minori t3', in vim'l of the fact that the members of

the Sub-Commission themselves (lid not l3.gree on that c~uestion. Secondly,

the Sub-Commission had found the SQffie difficulties as the General Assembly

in formulating provisions of world-~'ride B..p:9lication. If the Horlc vrere

to be useful, an attemrrt. must first be macl.e to c1.efine El. minority and to

. draw up a classification of the different types of minorities.
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Pa~rt 11 contained recommendations. Of all the richts which

minorities could claim, the only one not stated in the Universal

])e0laration of Human Bights was the riGht, to teach the languac,e of

minority f)'roups and to use it in the courts. The authors of the

Daper had not tried to substitute a new text for the proposals made

by Mr. Daniels and Mr. ]orisov, but to set out the consideratians

vrhich should f;,uide the Sub-Commission. They had wished to indica.te

inthat second }lart ,that the Sub-Commission was perturbed by the

difficult situation in which it had been placed as a result of the

adoption of resolution 75 of the Economic and Social Council. The

d~aft resolution, therefore, emphasized that the fact that they had

accepted the Universal DecJ.aration of Human Ri[)lts laid upon the

Governments represented in the Commission on Human RiGhts and on

the Economic and Social Council the moral obligation to take more

satisfactory measures to deal with communioations received by the

Secretariat. It was therefore advisable that a procedure far the

admission of G~oups to the status of a minority and laying down the

. expedients open to such minorities should be established as SJon

as posslble.

Part III contained conclusions and clearly showed that it was

not the intention of its authors to defer the solution of the

problem, cut rather to ensure that the p~opasal submitted by the

Sub-Comndssion should be the best possible. It indicated what the

members of the Sub-Commission should do before the session in

January, and in particular drew their attention to two questions

of extreme importance which should serve as a starting paint: the

classification of the different ty:pes of' minorities and the procedure

for the admission of croups to the status of a minority.

Mr. HUMPHP.EY (Representative of the Secretary-General) pointed

aut that it 1'laS not cerbain that the Sub-Commission vTOuld meet before

the follovlinc January. The Interim Committee on Proe;ramme of Meetincs

could always modir,y the programme of the conferences of subsidiary

orGans of the Council.

Miss MONROE thOUGht that the Sub-Commission should express

the des ire to meet in the followinG January and dravT up a procrarnme

of ''lork for that session forth1·lith.

Mr. NISOT thouCht it would be rash to Give ·bhe impression

that the Sub-CommiSSion could examine and adopt resolutions on the
limportant problem



im~ortant problem of minorities in the space of a f~w days;. the

3ub-Oommission should theref::Jre insist ul10n the necessity of meeting

in January.

Mr. Fll]vWHREY (Bepresentative of the Secretary-General) said

that the SecY'etary~General cm.tld be requested to draw' the attention

of the Commission on Hu.rnan RiGhts to that point_

Mr.• McNA.MA.RA thought that the Secretariat should ci:l,"ctilate

the llr~:rvisional acend.a of the Sub-C'Jrnm:Lssion well in 3.dvance and ask

members for suggestiona on the way in which the Sub-Commission should

car~ out its work.

Mr. ffi]~HREY (Rellresentative of the Secretary-General)

observed. that the agenda. of the cUrrent session had been circulated.

before the previous autumn. Re did not see the use of requestinS

members to forvTaY,'d sUCGestions, as d.ecisions about the provisiona.l

a~end.a were taken by the SUb-Co~nission itself ~t the beGinning of

its session.

Mr. ]ORI80V wished to know when Mr. McN~mara WOUld. submit

thepr::>posals })rovided for in item 8 of the ::;rovisianal acenda.

Mr. McNAMAP.A sEtid that he woulD_ submit them :m the followinG

day. He ,nshed to have further inf~r~~tiQn ~n certain poi~ts.

lie admitoted. that the acenda he.d been circulated well in advance

of the sess:Lon; hOlVOV8l"; it Ifas onl,y at the ls,et minuee that the
,

members of the SUP~Con~ission had received inforlnation about the

g,uestione Ifi th vThich they vlOuld be dealing.

Mr. McNe:rnara· repeated. that it vould be useful to ask the mem'bel's

of the Sub-Co~niBsi~n in advance for sUGGestions B~QUt the Iffly in which

it should. carry out its work; the Secretarin:t w'ould be able to

summarize. such suec.estions and there w'Juld be no further need tJ

return to that question at the lJec;inninc of the. session.

Mr. ]ORISOV reque f) tecl that Mr.' McNa.l.llt;'1.ra should submit his

proposals in writing on the followinG. day at the latest •

. ~ , .' " F~,
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Mr. McNAMABA :pointed. out that docnment E/CW.4!Sub.2!SR 16

showed that there was an error in the agenda. Item (0) ''las a

variant of item (a). He would submit his :pro:posal to the

Secretariat on the following morninG. Re intended to propose

only item (b), '-7ith certain chane;es.

The meetin~ ~ose at 5.30 p.m.




